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Strikers Heard, But Board Decision Is Reaffirmed
 

™ : «1 Wooten Reports

Paul Gladden Rescues Girl Gabagepicitp
8 Service Normal

By MARTIN HARMON

YOWTiS a e aswe Garbage pick-up service was

normal Wednesday, Public Works
| Foreman Roscoe Wooten said, fol

| rg om . : Ao : ie . lewing aoreviated service over

Kings Mountain |Among 53,107 Two nY rs
3 KM Men Scat Maies | Three Youths yy rene

[
| :

{ workmen Taursday.

an Bye Char ed: | ‘the word was “catch-up” and
Ollicial 1 at the | - cone workman reported at noon

annual all-star game in At- Wednesday, “We've cleaned up
lanta Tuesday night was 53,107. | E ! Assault Crescent Hill.”

Amcng them was Ollie Har- | ’ Mr. Wooten reported a full com.
ris and his grandson John Oliv- ! plement cf 1¢ men on the pick-

4 Li pes i > s-nntal ; 4 ig Fe 2 [3%er Harris IIL Three Kings Mizuntain y uths u, detail, including seven men

were arrested Tuesday night for . :
; Sa : who didn’t walk out Taurzday,

After Hank Aaron’s sixth in-

|

assault by rowing egos af a .
UIE Aarons s 1 assault by throwing eggs after a! {., who returned tc work Friday,

‘Wednesday
Night Vote
Unenimous

By MARTIN HARMON

 

The city cormission reconven-

ed its earlier segsion that ended .
at 6:35 Wein y t> give audi-
ence ty nine cmployee: who had

1 sursday, but

same:

  

  

walked cut last

the result was th
The four comm:ssi

ent voted un nimoucly

firm its decision of
claving those wi: wa

ns longer in the city's emily.
Commissioner Jonas Bridges
made the motion and Commis-
sicner Norman King seconded.

“| Voting aye were Commissioners
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Rov. Eogarne Land, pastor of DUE hicme run, Mi. Harris was | 11:30 p.m. incident on watlergon | 4.0 scven other employee: PARTNER

—

Hugh Hallam, Jz.

|

Seimore Biddix and T. J. Ellison.
Ye lait, alli a> 113 ii} i’ NOY xr ¢ ‘ : d St tl 0. S. : ’ | i : ; "

arent Baptist church called | chatting with his neighoor who

|

Sreet. In a special meeting Sunday

|

iS @ mew partner and pharma- | Johnny Short sp ke for the em-
HeTNH Ee i ci, alied ais 3 x fot ART or amy? p | ~ go, : . yp. 21 a si ic ing : a) > . >

hemsers ci hi- congrexation with | said, in eilect, “Wasn't that | City police officers B. F. Cook

|

4riarncon. the board o. commis.

|

€ist at Mountaineer Pharmacy.

|

ployees, stating they wanted
i noel + Nl CO atl I on rneoi, t bce 0 oT $ g .

STs | great? | g POD 7 VS  SOTIvec rar ” : ; oc be . st es

the news that Paul Gladden, one | and Eco Meadzy served war | ers adopted a resolution de- | more pay, morc equipment, and

{ Mr. Harris replied, “Sure, for | rants on Allen Lane Lozan, 17,|

 

wring the men who left their Hallam Joins { more help.

  

 

  

 

  

 

{ the members od the group,| Dracns Se Ns Nal . Eat Sp 3)

drowned after he pulled a young Die Aves 2 Hue Rupiongl Mark Ema . McDaniel, 17, and ji. and failed to return had for Among his comments were,

| Id Irom deep water. Nag Yo aan ® | regory Sutton, 34 aa | teitcd their jobs. 1 y “The new super doesn’t know

Aldona League lan, According to police, Ronnie Per- Mayor John Henry Moss said & a armacy what these men know,” and “A

{ The Minister, who spoke via Ccnversaticn continued, and ying cf 400 Parker Street and Al-| Monday afterncon, “The trucks man in Gastonia don’t know

phone with Ira Fails, about 7 p.| Mr. Harris Jemasid ; Hag he fred Jimerson of Route 2 alleged are rolling.” | Hugh Hallam, Jr, 30, native of | ncthing about Kings Mountain.”

| Sod pias Gladden, 2C, son| was from North Caroling. | that they were walking along| ‘The workmen are paid $1.93! Galveston, Texas and Arlington, Miles H. (Smile Myers con-

. and Mus. John W. Gladden| His new-found friend replied, the street when a car drove by per hour, with truck drivers re-| va. Dum ist the past five | tended the men “couldn’t get a-

 

    

 

Ie nin Mountain, had gone out| «(was from North Caro- and the three youths threw eggs ceiving $1.97. Mr. Wooten said years, has joined Mountaineer round” on their assigned routes
\4 {een waters of a lake at | ; - - > b A Et he 2 ; $4 ; ie J at Th er ps

on Ie gee D3 or 0 1 a akea lina, where are you from?” a: them. SE ey el work schedule is 44| Pharmacy as a partner and phar- and tcl i the board, “lhey want

13weil Laptist Retreat near V Kings Mountain. There were other reports ol s (straight time) per week. macist. pay rates of $2.10 and $2.25 per
mingicn to help a young girl “in “Say, I used to live in Kings egz-throwing against cars and iin Short, spokesman for hour.”

utle”. “He got her back to the|
pes. and we looked and Paul

 buildings Tuesday night but no’ the group, was quoted as saying Anncuncement of the newpart- Johnny Whaley said Foreman
Mountain,” the neighbor re- > > i

c.ner ch scoe Woolen told him on Wha-
plied.

  res were filed. the men wanted $2.10 and $2.20 nership was made by Carl V.| Ro
  

 

| suddenly disappeared. | The neighbor proved to be Th— per hour respectively plus the Wiesener. ley's fist day as a driver, “Get
. ! { I eg ( {ive ree aise the city wi hy 3 ow on HAG TOWLE ice se!

| Rescue workers were still drag-| Larry Cline, who lives at near- Club CarelakerS Tye Jot gis y vig re Y-. Vill! afr. Hallam is a graduate of | over the rome Twice. of OE

| ging the waters for young Glad-| py Marietta, he is the son © ae5 3 employees On| North Dakota State University | Danny SI, hi Mohini

CATHODE RAY TUBE — New equipment installed by Southern den’s bedy late Wednesday, Mrs.| City Commissioner Ray Cline = Da votads that vit and School of Pharmacy. limp” truck, op noe he ey
! . : | : ! 3 | Mayor Moss ity ) : ime anc 1

Bell in Gastonia this year is the telephone like display screen |James W. Ware, another mem-| and son-in-law of Luther Ben- | ites on ucte | be ria re ony He ic medal to. the Hiner] on 5 We Trth Limea money

: i 4 ce iz | ber- of the distressed congrega- ett. = Ye eT i All a chopping ey pd
with conventicnal keyboard to type service orders. Operating | Dy Ro ne hi 3 n : 3 | cluding city-paid hospitalization Joyce James and they are par-| time - consuming trips to the

tion, reported. { Funeral rites for Dorus Frank-
the machine is Mrs. Janet Branton, service order typist, while Mr. Cline continued, “I| : : : and life insurance and a retire-| ents of a son, Jeff, age 10. | dumping area.

R. B. Moore, Southern Bell manager, is shown observing. Infor- 2After hearing news of the ac-| thought I had seen you before. | 1a Smith,% Lake Montonia| ment plan. Employees get a | The Hallams are Baptist and| Mr. Short contended the “five

mation is stored in a computer banl: and messages are called | parents of other children|{ My Dad and father-in-law are a foros er, i sonnetted || week's paid vacation after a|are residing in Georgetown Apart: percent raise isn't enough”.

out to be pictured on thescreen. | in the outing party immediately| up there somewhere in the | unday ailernoon a p.m. Irom | year’s employment, two week's| mtnts. Comm. Bridges, via statements

pbmeeatone | left forthe. coastliioseaig: ORTTPIka his ow ou | Casar Bapfist church, interment ipaid vacation after five-yeays, | | ffom both Mr. Short and Mr.

the coast were Mr. and Mrs, Chal { following in the church’cemetery. anq with a weeks bonus pay at | | Wooten, confirmed that the strik-®

rs Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs.Jimmy Mi. Smith died Fric lay in the | Christmas, 53 pay checks for the Legion Member | ers had walked off the job with-

*FuneralConducted:LEWWIRemnion |ri
{ ¢

» Ann King, daughter of

| year. Sick payis gearedto longev- | out giving advancenotice. Comm.

i . Mr. Short and subsequently with| American Legion Post 1535's
: ‘omm. and Mrs. Norman King,| World War II Army veterans| Mamie Green Smith. a foster yriles H. (Smiley) Myers. | memoership drive is underway Attack Fatal

' 2 also called home to report the|i, the 545th Ordnance Division daughter, Mrs. Lamar Carter of| he Mayor told the Herald lat- with 187 members already sign

or al O eor €tragedy | will gather for their fourth an- Lowell; onesister, Mrs. Pete Mc- | ar he had informedthese men he ed, reports Adjutant Joe H. Mc- C 11, 47

§ | nual reunion here Sunday at 1, Neely of Casar and one brother,| be gle iscuss Daniel, Jr. 4 arro

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks MicAbee,| He was the son of the late ity.

| Mr. Land had accompani- | | would be glad to discuss the

'
|

> o oe: | Bridges then made the motion for

Ira Falls. ‘Here On|inSmith and Mattie Walker| “On Monday morning, Mayor |Drive Underway POIn

mith. i

oed¢a larce group on the outing| PM: at the American Legion Jim Smith of Casar. matter with all
a large group a |

| Moss conferred at length with |

i Rev. Jerry Laughter, assisted | vi indivi
nine Ave aad building. ’ hf Bide » assisted plgyees individually. WV

ay morning, Mrs. Ware said by Rev. Cecil Bull, officiated at| np. Wooten saidhe had insti.| Sionnpaiires when they return their Carrell, 47, of 1007 N. Piedmont
% Service Station | Building Permit y ung Gla iden is the youngest Frank Hamrick, a former Mas-

|

the final rites. Lito oie heroes I members hip dues via mail tc| Avenue, were conducted Wednes-

{ Di d | Activity Brief cf 11 children of Mr. and Mrs. geant during World War | ———— bi Ey Sf ding

|

ork on the check the name of

|

day afternoon at 4:30 p.m. from
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Owner Die
: : route changes, which “may have ¢ Harris F

in W. Gladden and their sec- | JI and a mechanic at Grigg Ga- | route changes, which "may have of Harris Funeral
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ident em-~ juant McDaniel reminds Le-! Funeral rites for Thomas E. 
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. : Jo » Le aire to whom credit is
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the Chape
Building permit purchases were Pu Wri ht S nt nced upset some employees”. One of ey gionnaire 10 i m cred is my apel

e a t y : 0 be given for the dues’ collec- ome.
g the changes he said he had in-| 4; > dies £0| : A nd .son to drown. The Gladdens vo| brief during the past week, prin- : ; 25 8 y ” oa Sladde >| rage, is local chairman of the ar- i > Burlie Moss and Rev. C

r : ne them purchase of St_another

-

DO) 3 I 2) | range ) - : . ; ion. ev. Burlie Mos d 0,
| cipal among the m purchase of} qaqa rangements committee with Clin stituted was assignment of a on . t 1

 

A. Bost officiated at the final
In Drug Case | “late” detail to remove trash in| Legicnnaires are working to witos and interment twas. in

 

a mit by ne years ago.| ton Jolly as co-chairman.
  

 

   

3 a it nofar en,al A 8 wate of Kings Mountain| the ret: ‘ or. (3 »
Funeral rites for Harold Dest} ; 4 Hon£ 5 4 2 Sta 18d 10 high school, Paul ‘Gladden wag a|. CoChairman Hamrick and Jolly| | ou ret ail business area ‘after obtain “Go-Getter” status in the jjountain Rest cemetery.

George,37, owreHn Sheraton of WestMout ain rect Molvin|:student at Gaston college. He| estimated a crowd of between 50-| Forrest Wayne Wright, 21, of | > » OF Subsequer it to 5:30 pm.| membership effort Mr. Carroll died of an appar-

C roe & ere MOU Street. ye 1 » “ r=} ing” p— Jew | 5 a Gp RAR TA =

King Stree oui Sigtien, aly Wileht Catrtran: was active in the youth program 60 “army buddies from New| Route 2, Kings Mountain, was ent heart attack at 5:10 p.m.

3 ssday Tr at ignt 1s niracor, Q + ot . oA I vVinrk Marids JOR ar x . : - ; > ~ %

condete d ie oh aTOO Leitlition Danitivas tssued to] of: ond Baptist church. | York, Florida, New Orleans and| sentenced one to two vears in ecor 4 b,647 ity Budgol Monday on a downtown Kings
cas > 23-1 m nN permit was issued « 2 ne ¢ i ‘arolinas wi 5 Mv cs ey wt ~ ral Pap

inm Pom ; 258 Qu. oF Tolloning | Mauney Mills, Int, to remove a The child reportedly pulled to| the two Carolinas will attend. ‘prison Thursday in Superior Court Mountain street.
( 3 V VE Red - Als SNS * “1.1 | nleadir itv | ive FC rok

loyanciger | small metal building, a remodel-| Safety by yo Gladden. was a| present a« special guests will] {ter pleading guilty to a charge Is Ado ted: Ta R t { A native of Cherokee County,

io os emetory. | small metal building, a remodel | Safely by young Gladden was | present ag special guests willl ter Plex 8 ae x Rate Cents .'C."he was son Willing permit (zoning) was issued memo a Forest City Baptist| .. Senator Ollie Harris of Kings| of Possession of hashish with in-| p r ¥ S. C, he was the son of William

      Rev. Edwin R. Chriscoe officiat-| to Emedell Jones, who lives in| churcl up led by the minister: | Njyuntain, Senator Marshall| tent tosell. Rein . 3 K. Carroll of Kings Mountain

ed at the final rites, assisted by | the Route 3 perimeter area. | brother of Ww. W. Laughter ofl pauch of Gastonia, Mayor John, Wright was arrested last Jan- The city commission finally a-, all other departments, one of the |and the late Mattie Blalock

: ns
|

 

Rev. W. Leonard Huffstetler. Trailer placement was issued Kings Mountain. Henry Moss and Police Chief Tom | uary 27 by Kings Mountain Po- depted, as it had tentatively on| major one being the police de- Carroll. : }

Active paliboann were Frank| tp Fred and Geneva Neal, 1419| Ta McDevitt of Kings Mountain. | lice officer David Corn after a| June 28, a record $3,485,647 bud- partment, up from $135250 tc Surviving others than his

Hollifield, Guy Walters, Denverr| Shelby Road. Rev. Paschal Waugh, pastor of!| high-speed chase which resulted get for 1972-73, including $230,801 $187,229 and reflecting the com- ather are two brothers, Haskell

Shula, Alfred Tate, Ed Yarbro ied LEan an Central Methodist church, will| in the two cars wrecking in Gro-| in capital improvements. mission’s prior decision to em. |Carroll and Floyd Carroll, both

and Paul Grig ive the Invocation. ’ | ver. The city commission also offi- ploy seven additional officer: of Kings Mountain; and threa

2 cally set the property tax rate at| (six have been employed to date) Sisters, Mrs. Vergie Walters of
85 cents per $100 property valua-| to provde two:man patrols dur-| Chula Vistia, Calif.,, Mrs. Ethel!
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Kings Mountain Rescue Squad Mauney Home | Reunion Set |
Charles Dwyer, of Charlotte,| Aj (imately 2 ands of |

members Max Brooks and Keith
Approximately 20 pounds of

{ third member of the arrange-| hashish was recovered fr :
swered a call Saturday : shis ( rom

|

tion. s rate obtain vir Si : | Rus oT or t

Bowen answered a call Saturday : Las np | ments committee, has arranged| Wright's 1970 Pontiac GTO and tion, same rate obtaining for| ing night hours. | Bush of Kings Mountain and

night at 10:20 to the George | Annual Ormand Reunion willl op Visitors to enjoy a cook-| from his home in the Bethlehem oorYears including five cents Capital i Sud Mrs. Lois Huntinger of Bessemer

at 16 10: : i [be held Saturday at 12:30 at| Sa ao 1e Bethleem jo; recreational purposes jp. Sapha. imbrovements gre bud- [City.
§ % home at 1609 Shelby road. The summer home of Rep. and| yo creeka urcts | out on Saturday evening in Char-{ Community. Most of the hashish puny | geted at about $30,000 more than y

> 5 | Long « k respyt ar od CY Expos To # 3 ad 4 i < = nA al sees

Mr. Bowen said ‘they found| Mss. W. K. Mauney, Jr. of Kings| “pli. lunch will be spread. doze where they will be over-| was found in wooden tubes .in| The budget as is required by| in the year ending June 30.

 

night guests.

 

George lying in the yard behind | Mountain is among five vacation) .i.nds and kin recall the
his car, his body close to the left | homes on the ahnual tour of

rear whoel Bowen said they|homeg sponsored by the women

found no pulse but immediately| of St. Mary's of the Hills Episco-| 0" & number of years to what]

began administering mouth-to- palchur h of Blowing Rex k. was then the OldFurnace Iron| =
.

re are "1 av eh 1 1 imouth rescuitation and heart a hours ase Friday from| vii a and the creek nearbyin id teen atients
i ou I 1. o . r 1 Y . .

massage in effort to revive him. am. until 4 pm. ending} jyno Creek community. The pic-|

it |

rathering ag the “Old Furnace|
-

opie” which attracted crowds| Unit To Treat

 

 

the trunk of the car. North Carolina is in balance,] Other departmental spending RitesConducted
Judge Harry Martin ordered with anticipated inco the estimates:meome

Wright to a one to two year term same as anticipated outgo. Cemetery department, $21,500|
in “custody of the commissioner Principal increase in revenues vs. $17,500. For Mis. Hope 84

cf corrections in Raleigh.” Wright derives from upward projections Administrative department $65,- |{ '
was given an additional four| of sale of utilities, including in-| 215 vs. $56,280. Funeral rites for Mrs. Florence
yes suspended sentence. | come from the water and sewer Sanitary department $101,000 Peeler Hope, 84, of Charlotte,

3138,380),

|

vs. $92,750. formerly of Kings Mountain,

   

    

   
  

 

 

 

George was pronounced with a complimentary tea at|  . ji. cia; heir eo 2 | / Judge Martin ordered Wright to | system of $170,490 (vs. $13

_— on arrival at Roo Moun- | Blowing Rock Country club. A Tsite of Te braer lurich on iid B Me Tiber of he American Lex repcrt to the probation officer on| from the electric and power sys- Street department $167,000 vs.

|

Were conducted Tuesday after-

tain hospital at 10:30 p.m. by| lun he nm will be served at the Ionane 43 oy hospital his release from prison, to pay|tém $667,800 (vs. $532,026), the ; noon, at 2 p.m, from Carothers

County Medical Examiner Dr.| Parish Hall there from 11 am. Mrs. P. C. Froneberger of Gas- | = oa n io yond bgi | the court cost and to consent to natural gas system $501,900 (vs. Fire department $50,100 vs. E uneral Home, -Mount Holly,

Sam Robinson. On a question of | until 2 p.m. and a bazaar will be| tonia is the historian for the clan| » a in Bo party ona don] a search of his car or himself by | $411,278) and due from other $36,625. graveside services following in

cause of death, Dr. Robinson toll | held in conjunction with the| and will read the history of the| roject Chairman IS. Obert | the probation officer at any time

|

funds $685,310 (vs. $652,637). General department $320,185 Kings Mountain's Mountain Rest

Ormands.
the Herald yesterday evening,

“Ourstudies are incomplete”

There are no indications of foul |

play.

> 4 o : : : = et ON >
luncheon. Ruff announced. i ike without a search warrant. The budget includes a five per-| vs. $194,352. cemetery.

Cther homes on the tour are ) : aa Legionnaires are being invited A charge cof reckless driving a- ¢

| those of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pope, | James Ommand of Gastonia is| to join the Auxiliary members in |

of Cyprus Gardens, Mr. we | president of the clan and will] the project.

on department $51,921! Mrs. Hope died Sunday in a

| gainst Wright was consolidated | employees, effective Sept. 1. Charlotte hospital.

1 hu Hick conduct Mikiih s of the meeting.| Members of Otis D. Green Post | in ihe Fagment. His car is also Other income boosis: jnjude pdiation of $230,801 She was the widow of Will

A Kings Mountain native, Harley Shuford of Hickory, Mrs. ©coma Lite aan te io A TIS wate hoibute | on trial for- ¥ansporting hashish. the city’s share of the one per-| for capital (long-term) improve- Hope. J

John I. George, Sr. of Kings Moun: | Betty Arbuckle of Charlotte, and e invite everyone to come| 155 ¥: ‘voleq lo. cc i cent state sales tax, estimated ments for 1973 includes: Surviving are two sons, Fred
. and brin N , icnic bas. v : y ants A

‘tain. Surviving, other than his|Mr. and Mrs. James Comer of abeing well filled picnic bas-| a new television set to patients | 2 $97.644 (vs. $39,310), and in-| 1) a new electrical substation Hope of Melbourn, Fla. and

e Gastonia. kets, Sold 2 Spokesman, at the hosjal. | 0 ponsor | crease in state g

cent wage increase for all city  
  

 

 

 

   
   

 

Jeorge was son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaston gat : ia gasoline tax from to be located on York Road, esti- |W. O. Hope of Mount Holly;
parents, are his wife, Mrs. Mickey The three-storied white Mauney| g | the Powell Bill, virtually doubled mated cost $16,500. three daughters, Miss Geneva

Hamm George; one son, Tommy

Dean George, and three daugh-

he me perched at the tip of the Bessie Bumgardner Badly Injured ‘Annual Contest [ to $108,521. (Powell Bill funds re- 2) Two garbage _ packers and FIODSaiMa Inez Craig, both

rorge at Blowing Rock features bated to the cities effective July| trash truck, estimated cost ¢! and Mrs. Viol

 

  

 

   

   

|
tors Debbie. ‘Tammie, and: Kim gicat expanses of ol s to pro- Wh Hi B C S t d Ni ht Frank B. Glass Post 9811 is a-| 1 were legislated by the 1971 $2,000. | Heath of Raleigh; two brothers,

George, all of the home; four | vide scenic areas from inside, or en it Y ar d Ur ay 19 gain sponsoring the “Voice of |General Assembly.) | 3) Newfire truck and pumper, C. B. Peeler of Shelby and W.

brothers, John George, Jr. of from the porch, which overhangs Democracy” oratorical contest in| One budget appropriation is | estimated cost $30,603. 0. Peeler of Kings Mountain;

Kings; Mountain, Kenneth Georoo the je. Soft greens and warm| A 28.year-old Bessemer City| m. Saturday. | the school system. |]less, for debt service, and reflect-| 4) Fire department ladders and two sisters, Mrs. Paul Owens of

of Lincolnton, Curtis Georoe of| yellows and oranges m ake a nat- man, Leroy Campbell, has been Arresting highway patrolman| Students who are 10th, 11th or| ing the city’s $170,000 per year other equipment $3500. | Kings Mountainand Mrs. Rowena

Statesville andRichard Georzeof | ural eransition from inside to out.| charged with hit and run involv-| J. L. Evans said Miss Bumgardner | 12th graders in public and priv-| amortization ol bonded indebt-| 5) Ecoustical improvements to| Hatcher of Greer, 8. C; 19
ing personal injury and driving| was about four feet into the left| ate schools are eligible for the| edness. The new year’s interest the community center building grandchildren and 23 ¢sreatgrand-

Virginia Beach, Va.; and three |
C 8 new {ih ;

bill will be $193,500, compared to| $5000 and mini-park develop- | children.n ih: RD
sisters, Mrs. Bill Wyers, Mrs. Hor- | Hord GCrowing m the wrenside of the road| lane when a car came across, competition. The national winner 

  

  

  
    

 

ace Cunningham and Mrs. Gi Larg° Tomaices following a Saturday night acci-| the center line and struck her. | receives a $10,000 college scholar- | $202,600 in fisc "a. | ment in residential areas $2500. | Rev. G. E. ‘Allman officiated

Sarvis, all be Kings Mountain. g -» dent on York Road. She was admitted to Kings ship. | The return from increased tax 6) Backhoe dump truck and|at the final rites.

en | George B. Hord, retired as- According to the Highway pa-| Mountain hospital where she re-| Commander Jack Smith said| valuations of $45,600,449 (indi-| mower for cemetery department | rete .

AUGUST DANCES | sist postmaster, orows to- trol, Campbell turned himself in| mains a patient. She suffered a| students will be asked to speak | cated) would return on 100 per-| (to be purchased from cemetery MEETING

August American Legion | matoes in his backyard. at Kings Mountain Police Depart- cracked pelvis and severe lacera- on the subject, “My Responsibili- cent collections $387,603, which dopariment perpetual care fund,| There will be a community

dances will feature “The Pali- | The Hord tomatoes are Big | ment after Miss Bessie Bumgard- | tions and torn ligaments in her| ty to Freedom” and that tapes of the city budgets on estimate of not included in basic capital ap-! action meeting Tuesday night)

‘ é sades” on August 12th and Boys, which tip the 'scales at | ner, owner and operator of Bes-| right leg. She is to undergo knee| last year's winners will be played 90 percent cillections during the propriation) $44,950. at 7:30 at Bynum Chapel

“The Six of Clubs” on August | approximately one and one- | sie’s Beauty Shop on N. C. 161,| surgery at a later date, a family | in the various classrooms of the| fiscal year. | 7) Police department, three cars| Church. The public is invited to

26th, \ fourth pounds. { was hit by a car about 9:30 p.| spokesman said. | school system. | Appropriations are greater for! Continued On PageSix | attend. van}
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